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BILL THIESEN INDUSTRIAL PARK SITE READINESS STUDY

Executive Summary

Stantec was retained by APEG to conduct a site readiness study in the area of the Bill Thiesen Industrial Park in
Athens County, Ohio bound by Poston Road and Industrial Drive. In order to determine if the site is suitable for the
construction of the two buildings, APEG requested Stantec complete various studies and tasks for the site including
preliminary engineering plans, a wetlands delineation, a sewer flow study, and limited geotechnical exploration. This
report summarizes the methods and findings of the limited geotechnical exploration study and will provide information
and recommendations to help determine if the site is suitable for the construction or what remediations will need to be
done in order to prepare the site.
The limited geotechnical exploration done by GCI in August 2018 drilled three 20-foot borings at the site to determine
the depth of unsuitable fill and groundwater. The study found fill ranging from 3 to 15-feet in the three borings and
groundwater levels at 8 and 11-feet in two of the borings. The study recommended four different options for
adequately preparing the site for construction, including removing and replacing the fill with new structural fill,
extending footings with undercuts (for shallow fills), extending footings with deep foundations such as caissons or
auger cast piles (for deeper fills), or modifying the existing soils with aggregate piers.
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Abbreviations

APEG

Appalachian Partnership for Economic Growth

CF

Cubic Foot

GCI

Geotechnical Consultants, Inc.

GIS

Geographical Information System

GPD

Gallons per Day

GPS

Global Positioning System

MGD

Million Gallons per Day

OEPA

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency

ORAM

Ohio Rapid Assessment Method

PEM

Palustrine Emergent

PSF

Pounds per Square Foot

PSI

Pounds per Square Inch

PSS

Palustrine Scrub-Shrub

SF

Square Foot

TDH

Total Dynamic Head

USACE

United States Army Corps of Engineers

WOUS

Waters of the United States

WWTP

Wastewater Treatment Plant
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Introduction

1.0

INTRODUCTION

The Appalachian Partnership for Economic Growth (APEG) is proposing to develop a 10.7-acre site for industrial use
positioned Northeast of the junction with Poston Road and Industrial Drive in York and Dover Townships, Athens
County, Ohio (Project Area). The Project Area consists of two parcels owned by the Athens County Port Authority
(Parcel IDs: P010010000118 and P010010000119). Project location maps are included in Appendix A.
Stantec Consulting Services Inc. (Stantec) was retained by APEG to perform different tasks including a wetland
delineation, preliminary engineering plans, a sewer flow study, and limited geotechnical exploration in order to
determine if the proposed site is suitable for the construction of two new facilities at the industrial park. This report will
focus on the limited geotechnical exploration study.
The proposed site layout is shown in Appendix B, and shows plans for the construction of the new facilities as well as
where new water and sewer mains would tie into the existing mains.

1.1

LOCATION OF PROJECT

The approximately 10.7-acre Project Area is depicted on the Nelsonville, Ohio Quadrangle U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) 7.5-minute series topographic maps and the approximate center of the Project Area is at 39.381247° N
latitude and 82.176475° W longitude. The Project Area drains into Hamley Run which is part of the Hamley RunHocking River watershed (050302040801).

2.0

LIMITED GEOTECHNICAL EXPLORATION

The “Limited Subsurface Exploration and Geotechnical Engineering Report” is included in Appendix C.

2.1

SUMMARY AND METHODS

Geotechnical Consultants, Inc. (GCI). performed a subsurface exploration and prepared a geotechnical engineering
report for the APEG Site Readiness Study. The intent of the study was for GCI to evaluate subsoil conditions, offer an
opinion regarding the sustainability of the site’s soils for the development of the industrial park, and to provide
preliminary geotechnical recommendations relative to foundations, slabs, site preparation, earthwork, and
pavements, which Stantec can use for the development of the site.
On August 28, 2018, GCI drilled three standard penetration test borings with a truck-mounted rotary drill rig (with an
automatic sampling hammer) to 20 feet below grade at the site, and summarized their findings in the report.
Additionally, they provided boring logs, a copy of the boring location plan, and a summary table of encountered
subsurface conditions which are included in the appendix of the provided report.
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2.2

FINDINGS

From GCI’s test borings, surface fill varying from 3 feet to 15 feet below grades were discovered. The fill was
comprised of mixtures of sand, clay, and silt. Standard penetration test blow counts indicated that fill material was
generally medium stiff to cohesive consistency, with some softer zones and a stiffer zone noted. More details
regarding these findings are included in Appendix C.
Groundwater seepage was encountered in borings B-1 and B-2 and measured to be at 8 feet and 11 feet,
respectively. Groundwater was not encountered with B-3. Soil samples obtained during the drilling process were
noted to be generally moist, with moist to very moist samples recorded near areas with groundwater seepage.

2.3

RECOMMENDATIONS

Construction made over the existing fill may settle, and if the fill were made to be more stable through proof roll the
risk would be low. GCI provided four recommendations, including removing and replacing the fill with new structural
fill, extending the footings with undercuts (shallow fill) or deep foundations such as caissons or auger cast piles
(deeper fills), or modify the existing soils with aggregate piers. These four options are elaborated in the following
sections below.

2.3.1

Remove and Replace

This option has the lowest associated risk, and requires removing the existing fill and softer natural soils from within
the building footprint plus an additional 10 lateral feet beyond. The excavation will then be proof rolled to assess the
stability of the remaining natural soils. The excavation will then be backfilled using structural fill.
In order to determine the depth of fill that will need to be excavated, GCI bored in three different locations within the
site. The approximate area of the site associated with each borehole was estimated and the values were used to
calculate the volume of fill that will need removed and backfilled. Values from the boring and the volume calculations
are shown in Table 1. below. The map showing the location of each boring and the tables and figures showing the
conditions are included in Appendix C.

Table 1. Fill Values
Boring ID

Bottom of Fill Cover (ft)

Approx. Area Associated
with Boring (sf)

Volume of Fill (cf)

B-1

3.2

182,168

582,937.5

B-2

7.0

182,168

1,275,176

B-3

15.0

94,983

1,424,745

GCI believes that existing non-organic fill and the natural, non-organic site soils can be reused as structural fill.
Once this procedure is completed, foundations could be placed on the new fill at design grades with no unusual
undercuts anticipated and a conventional slab would be constructed on engineered fill. An estimated allowable
bearing capacity of 3,000 PSF could be used for design.
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Conclusion

GCI recommends this option to be more suitable for the lesser fill depths found on the northern 2/3rds of the site, but
could be used for the deeper fill areas as well.

2.3.2

Extend Foundations – Shallow Fill

This option is to leave the existing fill in place for slab support, and to extend the foundations downward to directly
bear on the stable, natural clay-based soils. Undercuts can be backfilled to grade with a controlled density fill to allow
footings to be constructed at design grade. Foundations could be designed using an allowable bearing capacity of
about 3,000 PSF.
This procedure leaves some risk of slab settlement associated with the existing fill that would remain in place. GCI
believes that the risk is low provided that the subgrade is brought to a firm and stable condition, as judged by a proof
roll. This option would be better suited for areas of the site where the fill is less than 10 feet deep.

2.3.3

Extend Foundations – Deeper Fill

For areas where the fill is greater than 10 feet deep, drilled shafts are a more practical option than undercuts. Typical
drilled shafts are at least 3 to 4 feet in diameter and obtain the majority of their capacity through end bearing in the
natural clayey soils. Temporary steel casing may be needed to control any groundwater seeping and sloughing. GCI
recommends using tremie pouring methods during concrete placement if groundwater is encountered.
A structural grade-beam system will be required to transmit the wall loads from the structure to the deep foundation
elements. Additionally, concrete slabs constructed “on-grade” over the fills are susceptible to differential settlements
as the compressible soil deposits consolidate below the weight of new loads. In order to mitigate risk, a structural
floor slab would be connected to the beam system.
GCI anticipates caisson elements bearing a minimum of 5 feet into the stable natural soil can be designed using an
allowable bearing capacity of about 5,000 PSF. Skin friction may also be possible below the socket into natural soils.

2.3.4

Soil Modification

An alternative for deep foundations would be to modify fills in-place with aggregate piers, which would act to improve
bearing capacity and control settlement. The technique involves drilling auger holes through the fill and ramming
aggregate into the holes in 12 inch lifts up to the bearing elevation. Holes would be drilled in a grid pattern beneath
building foundations. Ramming the aggregate densifies it and forces it laterally into the sidewalls of the holes, which
results in the improvements mentioned earlier. Once the piers are completed, conventional spread footings with
slabs-on-grade are used. GCI expects spread footings can be designed for an allowable bearing pressure of about
4,000 to 5,000 PSF.

3.0

CONCLUSION

Using the information gathered from the various studies, Stantec has developed preliminary cost estimates and plans
to best prepare the Bill Thiesen Industrial Park for the project.
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Conclusion

From the limited geotechnical exploration study, Stantec has determined that remediation of the existing soils will be
necessary prior to construction. Roughly 3 to 15-feet of existing soils will either need to be removed and replaced or
modified. Another option would be to extend the building foundations. Removing and replacing the soils is the option
with the lowest associated risk.
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“This electronic communication and its contents may
contain confidential information which is the exclusive
property of Geotechnical Consultants, Inc. The
recipient(s) assumes all liability arising from any
alteration, misuse or unauthorized distribution. If you
have received this information in error, please notify the
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INTRODUCTION
As requested and authorized by Mr. Gary Silcott representing Stantec, Geotechnical
Consultants, Inc. (GCI) performed a subsurface exploration and prepared this
geotechnical engineering report for the APEG Site Readiness Study project in Athens
County, Ohio. The client provided a plan showing the general property boundary and a
plan showing Site Development Opportunities for Bill Thiesen Industrial Park (plan by
spgb Architects; dated 5/8/2018). The opportunities plan shows locations of tentative
structures and pavements.

Our subsurface study consisted of three (3) standard penetration test borings drilled
across the property at locations agreed upon by GCI and Stantec. The borings extended
to 20 feet below grade. A boring location plan and copies of the boring logs are attached
in the appendix.

The intent of this study was to evaluate subsoil conditions in a limited manner for due
diligence purposes, offer an opinion as to the suitability of the site soils for possible
industrial development, and provide preliminary geotechnical recommendations relative
to foundations, slabs, site preparation, earthwork, and pavements for the site. We
recommend building specific final phase borings be performed, and a project specific
geotechnical report be prepared.

We prepared this report for the exclusive use of Stantec and their consultants for the
above referenced project in Athens County, Ohio in accordance with generally accepted
soil and foundation engineering practices. We make no warranty, expressed or implied.
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SITE AND PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS
The overall site consists of about 10 acres on a T-shaped parcel of land. The property is
bound by Poston Road to the south and Industrial Drive to the west and north. The
industrial park is located northwest of The Plains in Athens County, Ohio. The general
site location is shown on an attached map (DeLorme Street Atlas).

The site is bounded by industrial development to the east and south. The development
area is generally grass covered. Review of Google-Earth mapping shows site elevations
range from about 684 feet on the south portion of the site (near Poston Road) to about
688 feet on the north portion of the site (near Industrial Drive). The aerial photo below
shows the site conditions at the time of drilling.

Aerial view of site (Google Maps)
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We anticipate construction will consist of industrial warehouse type structures (one-story,
slab-on-grade) and paved parking and drive areas.

SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS
GCI mobilized a truck-mounted, rotary drill rig (with automatic sampling hammer) to the
site on August 28, 2018 and we drilled there (3) standard penetration test borings to 20
feet below grade.

We have attached boring logs, a copy of the boring location plan, and a summary table of
encountered subsurface conditions in the appendix. We summarize the subsurface
findings below. Refer to the individual boring logs and summary table for more detailed
subsurface information at specific boring locations.

Surface Cover
The borings encountered surface fill extending to depths of 3.2’ (B-1), 7’ (B-2), and 15’
(B-3) below grades. The fill was comprised of mixtures of clay, silt, and sand. We noted
trace to little topsoil in the fill at boring B-2. We noted trace pieces of brick and pieces of
coal in the fill at boring B-3. Standard penetration test blow counts indicated the fill
material was generally medium stiff in cohesive consistency, with some softer zones (4foot sample in B-2 and 8.5-foot sample in B-3) and a stiffer zone (2-foot sample in B-1)
noted. Estimates of the soil strengths from pocket penetrometer testing suggest the fill is
softer in areas.

Natural Soils
Below the fill, we encountered moderate to moderately high plasticity, brown mottled gray
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lean clay with sand (classified CL in the ASTM/Unified Soil Classification System). We
noted silt and sand lenses throughout the deposit. The soils were varved with thin layers.
We also noted a thin layer of slightly organic material at the 13.5-foot depth sample in
boring B-1. The slightly organic layer also included trace shells. Standard penetration
test blow counts indicated the material ranged from medium stiff to stiff in cohesive
consistency. We terminated the borings within the clayey soils at 20 feet below grade.

Bedrock
We did not encounter bedrock within the depths of the borings (20 feet maximum drill
depth).

Groundwater
During drilling operations, we encountered groundwater seepage in borings B-1 and B-2
at respective depths of 13 and 12.5 feet below grade. Upon completion of drilling
operations, the groundwater was measured at 8 feet in B-1 and 11 feet in B-2. We did
not encounter groundwater in boring B-3.

Soil samples obtained from the drilling process were generally noted to be moist, with
moist to very moist samples noted within areas near groundwater seepage. Note that
groundwater levels and moisture conditions can vary with changes in season and in
response to precipitation events.
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ANALYSES AND CONCLUSIONS
GEOTECHNICAL EVALUATION
As noted previously, our borings encountered uncontrolled fill with depths ranging from
about 3 feet to about 15 feet deep. The deepest fill was noted on the south portion of the
site. We note that GCI performed a soils study and report on the existing structure east
of this current study site, and adjacent to Poston Road in 1997. Those borings
encountered up to 13.5 feet of fill that was described as containing possible coal ash from
a former Columbus Southern Power (CSP) coal-burning power plant facility. We have
not been provided with fill compaction information pertaining to material type, lift
thickness, compaction effort, etc. Therefore, we consider the material to be an
uncontrolled fill. Inherent with any uncontrolled fill is the possibility that the fill will
consolidate with time (under its own weight and loads imposed by new construction).
This consolidation can induce building settlements, both total and differential. Due to the
erratic nature of the fill, it is not possible to accurately quantify the amount of settlement
that could occur.

Pavement areas constructed over this fill can settle as well, however, we feel that if the
fills are stable (or made stable) during a thorough proof roll, the risk should be low. If the
owner cannot accept risk of movement for the pavements, then some form of modification
(as noted below) may be needed.

Preliminary Foundations Options
In our opinion, options for satisfactory building construction at the site would be to remove
and replace the fill with new structural fill, or extend footings with undercuts (shallow fill)
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or deep foundations such as caissons or auger cast piles (deeper fills), or modify the
existing soils with aggregate piers (such as Geopiers). We discuss options below.

Remove and Replace
This option with the lowest associated risk is to remove existing fill and softer natural soils
from within the building footprint plus 10 feet laterally beyond. The excavation would then
be backfilled with structural fill (as we describe in the Site Preparation and Earthwork
section of report). Prior to new fill placement, the undercut subgrade should be carefully
proof-rolled to assess the stability of the natural soils. Soft subgrades should be brought
to a stable condition prior to new fill placement.

In our opinion, existing non-organic fill and the natural, non-organic site soils can be reused as structural fill. Fill with excessive amounts of organic material and other
deleterious material is not suitable for reuse in controlled fill; these materials can be
disposed of at an off-site location, wasted to green spaces, or reused in landscaping
mounds.

Once this procedure is completed, foundations could be placed in the new, controlled fill
or natural soils at design grades with no unusual undercuts anticipated and a
conventional slab would be constructed on engineered fill. An estimated allowable
bearing capacity of 3,000 pounds per square foot (psf) could be used for design.

This option would be more suitable for the lesser fill depths found on the northern 2/3rds
of the site (borings B-1 and B-2), but could be used on the deeper fill areas as well.
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Extend Foundations – Shallow Fill
Another option for building construction is to leave the existing fill in-place for slab
support, and to extend the foundations downward (through the fill and any local soft
zones in the natural soils) to bear directly on the stable, natural clay-based soils.
Undercuts can be backfilled to grade with a controlled density fill (CDF) such as K-krete
or lean concrete to allow footings to be constructed at design grade. Foundations could
be designed using an allowable bearing capacity of about 3,000 psf.

With this procedure, there is some risk of slab settlement associated with the existing fill
that would remain in place. In our opinion, this risk is low, provided the subgrade is
brought to a firm and stable condition, as judged by a proof-roll. The owner must assume
the risk of possible settlement and slab cracking when constructing over the existing fill
materials.

This option would be better suited for areas where the fill is less than 10 feet deep.

Extend Foundations – Deeper Fill
Where the fill is greater than about 10 feet deep, undercuts may not be practical. Based
on our subsurface exploration, drilled shafts appear to be the most feasible option for
deep foundations. Typical drilled shaft diameters are 3 to 4 feet, but can be larger.
Drilled shafts would obtain the majority of their capacity through end bearing in the
natural clayey soils. Downdrag force from the existing fill would need to be accounted for
as well. Temporary steel casing might be needed to control groundwater seepage and
sloughing. If groundwater is encountered, we recommend using tremmie pouring
methods during concrete placement.
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A structural grade-beam system will be required to transmit the wall loads from the
structure to the deep foundation elements. Additionally, concrete slabs constructed “ongrade” over the fills are susceptible to differential settlements as the compressible soil
deposits consolidate below the weight of new loads. A structural floor slab, which would
be ‘connected’ to the grade beam system, could also be constructed to mitigate risk.

We anticipate caisson elements bearing a minimum of 5 feet into the stable natural soils
can be designed using an allowable bearing capacity of about 5,000 psf. Skin friction
may be possible as well, below the socket into natural soils.

Auger Cast Piles (ACP) may be feasible for the site as well, but are typically smaller
diameter and may need to extend much deeper below grade. For this preliminary study
we are not discussing details for ACP elements.

Soil Modification
An alternative to deep foundations would be to modify fills in-place with aggregate piers.
Aggregate piers act to improve bearing capacity and control settlement. They are
installed under a design build contract by a specialty contractor. The technique involves
drilling auger holes through the fill and ramming aggregate into the holes in 12 inch lifts
up to the bearing elevation. Holes would be drilled in a grid pattern beneath building
foundations (and slabs as appropriate). Ramming both densifies the aggregate and
forces the aggregate laterally into the sidewalls of the holes resulting in improved bearing
and settlement characteristics of the fill to support footings and floor slabs. Once the
piers are completed, conventional spread footings with slabs-on-grade are used. We
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expect spread footings can be designed for an allowable bearing pressure on the order of
4,000 to 5,000 psf.

As noted above, aggregate piers (such as Geopiers) are designed and installed by a
specialty contractor. The process requires a final foundation plan and close coordination
between the specialty contractor and general contractor. Temporary casing may be
needed to install pier elements through loose fills.

GENERAL SITE PREPARATION
Topsoil Stripping
Topsoil, vegetation, and other organic materials are not suitable for foundation, floor slab,
or pavement support. The unsuitable material should be completely removed prior to
placing new fill, underslab/sidewalk aggregate, or pavement base aggregate. Stripping
should extend to a minimum of 5 feet laterally beyond proposed building, pavement, and
sidewalk areas. Remove existing fill to expose natural soils where a remove and replace
option is chosen.

Subgrade Stability
After stripping and the fill removal (where chosen), the earthwork contractor should proofroll the exposed soil subgrades using a fully-loaded, tandem-axle dump truck (or
equivalent). The purpose of the proof-roll is to identify potential soft, yielding subgrade
areas. Soft spots identified during the proof-roll should be undercut to firm, stable
conditions or otherwise stabilized prior to placing controlled fill or base aggregate.
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The severity of soft, very moist subgrade conditions will depend on the time of year
earthwork is performed, and the amount of moisture within the subgrade soils. We
expect fewer problems with soft subgrades if earthwork and mass grading operations are
performed during traditionally drier times of the year (i.e. late spring, summer, and early
fall).

We note that clay-based/cohesive soils can become unstable below construction
equipment when wet. Stabilization of soft subgrades by disking, aerating/drying, and recompaction may be feasible during traditionally drier times of the year. During wet
seasons, partial undercutting and replacing of wet soils with structural fill, drying with soil
additives such as lime, or use of geosynthetics may be needed to create a stable
subgrade before placing controlled fills. The use of soil additives such as lime and flyash,
or installation of geosynthetics, should be reviewed by our office prior to use in the field.

Fill Placement and Compaction
Fill should be placed in maximum 8-inch thick loose lifts and compacted to at least 98%
of the maximum Standard Proctor dry density. Moisture should be controlled within 3% of
the optimum Standard Proctor moisture. Lift thickness should be reduced to 6 inches in
confined areas where hand operated compaction equipment is used. The clay-based site
soils will compact best using static-weight, sheepsfoot compactors and the granular
materials will compact best with vibratory smooth drum rollers.

Compaction will be difficult to obtain if soft/unstable subgrades are not properly
remediated before starting to place fill, or if the proposed fill materials contain excess
moisture. It may be difficult to obtain proper compaction during wet seasons due to
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excess moisture in the soil. Chemical drying using additives such as lime can be used to
help readily dry soils and improve subgrades.

FOUNDATIONS
GCI should be involved with the chosen foundation option to provide additional
recommendations and borings, as necessary.

FLOOR SLAB
A specific slab design depends on the foundation system chosen. Subgrades should be
thoroughly proof-rolled and any soft, yielding areas brought to a stable condition prior to
placement of aggregate base.

Slab-on-grade construction is feasible. GCI recommends a minimum of 4 inches of
underslab gravel beneath light duty slab-on-grade floors to provide uniform support for the
slab and a capillary cut-off for moisture. Aggregate thickness should be increased to 8
inches for slabs with higher loadings. We recommend placing a vapor barrier directly
below the slab in areas where moisture may be a problem with slab-on-grade floor
coverings.

Note that slabs-on-grade constructed over the existing fill materials (i.e, not a
structural slab) are at risk for settlement. The project team should be aware of this
settlement risk. Constructing a structural slab that is ‘connected’ to grade beams
and the deep foundation system is a lower risk option. Non-structural slabs should
be designed to “float” independent of wall and foundation elements. If aggregate
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piers are chosen, they can be installed below the slab-on-grade to mitigate
settlement risk.

SEISMIC FACTOR
The borings at the site revealed a profile consisting fill over natural clay based soils. In
accordance with the Ohio Building Code, we classify the site as a Site Class D – stiff soil
profile.

BELOW-GRADE WALLS
Retaining walls allowed to move freely at the top of the wall (typical loading dock wall
design) should be designed using active-case lateral earth pressures. Walls restrained
at both top and bottom should be designed to resist at-rest lateral earth pressures. The
design loading depends on the type of backfill material used and boundary support
conditions. The following equivalent fluid pressures are recommended.

SOIL TYPE
Lean Clay
(Cohesive Site Soils)
Free-Draining
Sand and Gravel

EQUIVALENT ACTIVE
FLUID PRESSURE (pcf)

EQUIVALENT AT-REST
FLUID PRESSURE (pcf)

50

70

35

55

These values assume drained conditions behind the wall. Therefore, GCI recommends
using free-draining granular materials (less than 15% passing the No. 200 sieve) as
backfill behind all retaining structures. GCI does not recommend cohesive soil as wall
backfill due to its poor drainage characteristics and potential for excessive lateral wall
loads resulting from surface frost. Retaining walls should be designed to prevent the
build-up of hydrostatic pressure using weep holes or perforated drains.
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EXCAVATIONS
The fill and natural site soils can be excavated with conventional track hoe equipment. We
do not anticipate that bedrock will impact the development. Sidewall stability could be an
issue where excavations encounter granular layers, and may require laybacks or trench
box construction techniques. All site excavations should comply with current OSHA
regulations.

GROUNDWATER
We encountered groundwater seepage during drilling in borings B-1 and B-2 at depths
greater than 12 feet. Based on the observed groundwater seepage, we are of the opinion
that groundwater will not have a significant impact on the excavation of shallow
foundations (less than about 12 feet), slab-on-grade construction, and shallow utility
trench excavations. Groundwater may be encountered during the installation of deeper
foundation installation and fill removal and replacement programs, and the respective
contractors should plan accordingly.

If water is encountered in site excavations, the excavations should be dewatered to allow
footing construction and utility trench backfilling in dry conditions. We expect
groundwater seepage flows can be handled with portable sump pumps and working mats
of crushed stone during construction, as needed. Contact GCI for additional
recommendations if excessive groundwater conditions are encountered.

PAVEMENTS
Provided the site is properly prepared, conventional aggregate base and flexible asphalt
wearing course pavements can be used. Prior to pavement construction, the subgrade
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should be carefully proof-rolled, and stabilized as necessary. Subgrade preparation
during wet seasons may require the use of engineering fabrics or geogrids. Installing a
medium-duty geogrid (Tensar BX 1100, or equivalent) below the base aggregate course
in areas subjected to stopping and turning traffic or concentrated traffic flow, such as the
main entrance/exit drives, and areas where fill will be left in place, will increase the
structural number of the pavement section and improve the pavement performance.

Providing adequate subbase drainage is important to future pavement performance. Finger
drains connecting to weep-holes in inlets, proper grading of pavement subgrades and
surfaces to shed run-off, and underdrains in pavement swales are suggested subbase
drainage methods and should be designed by the site civil engineer.

ADDITIONAL BORINGS
Project specific borings should be performed once development plans are completed. This
will help in refining our recommendations and providing necessary geotechnical
parameters.

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS ENGINEERING AND TESTING
GCI provides construction materials engineering and testing services. For project
continuity throughout construction, we recommend that GCI be retained to observe, test,
and document:
•
•
•
•
•

foundation construction (installation of drilled shafts, geopier installation)
earthwork procedures (stripping, fill placement, compaction, utility trench backfill,
etc.),
slab preparation (proof-rolling, excavations, undercuts, etc.),
concrete placement and compressive strength testing (pile caps/footings, slabs,
pavements, etc.), and
structural steel (welds, bolts, etc.).
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The purpose of this work is to assess that the intent of our recommendations is being
followed and to make timely changes to our recommendations (as needed) in the event
site conditions vary from those encountered in our borings. Please contact our field
department to initiate these services.

FINAL
Comments contained in this preliminary report are the opinion of GCI based on the
subsurface conditions found in the borings and available development information.
If any changes in the nature, design or locations of the construction are planned,
conclusions and recommendations should not be considered valid unless verified in
writing by GCI. Preliminary recommendations contained in this report may be changed
based on review of final site plans and additional subsurface borings.

This report has been issued to the client for design purposes. It should be noted that the
nature and extent of variations between borings might not become evident until
construction. If variations then appear evident, it will be necessary to re-evaluate the
preliminary recommendations of this report. This report has been prepared for design
purposes only and should not be considered sufficient to prepare an accurate bid
document.

If you have any questions or need for any additional information, please contact our
office. It has been a pleasure to be of service to you on this project, and we hope to
continue our services through construction.

APPENDIX – APEG Site Readiness Study

General Notes for Soil Sampling and Classifications
General Site Location Map (DeLorme Street Atlas USA – 2014)
Aerial Boring Location Plan
Summary of Encountered Subsurface Conditions
Test Boring Logs (B-1 to B-3)

GENERAL NOTES FOR SOIL SAMPLING AND CLASSIFICATIONS
BORINGS, SAMPLING AND GROUNDWATER OBSERVATIONS:
Drilling and sampling were conducted in accordance with procedures generally recognized and accepted as standard
methods of exploration of subsurface conditions. The borings were drilled using a truck-mounted drill rig using auger
boring methods with standard penetration testing performed in each boring at intervals ranging from 1.5 to 5.0 feet. The
stratification lines on the logs represent the approximate boundary between soil types at that specific location and the
transition may be gradual.
Water levels were measured at drill locations under conditions stated on the logs. This data has been reviewed and
interpretations made in the text of the report. Fluctuations in the level of the groundwater may occur due to other factors
than those present at the time the measurements were made.
The Standard Penetration Test (ASTM-D-1586) is performed by driving a 2.0 inch O.D. split barrel sampler a distance of 18
inches utilizing a 140 pound hammer free falling 30 inches. The number of blows required to drive the sampler each 6
inches of penetration are recorded. The summation of the blows required to drive the sampler for the final 12 inches of
penetration is termed the Standard Penetration Resistance (N). Soil density/consistency in terms of the N-value is as
follows:
COHESIONLESS DENSITY
0-10
Loose
10-30
Medium Dense
30-50
Dense
50 +
Very Dense

COHESIVE CONSISTENCY
0-4
Soft
4-8
Medium Stiff
8-15
Stiff
15-30
Very Stiff
30 +
Hard

SOIL MOISTURE TERMS
Soil Samples obtained during the drilling process are visually characterized for moisture content as follows:
MOISTURE
CONTENT
Damp

Moist

Very Moist

Wet

DESCRIPTION
Soil moisture is much drier than the Atterberg plastic limit (where soils are cohesive) and generally
more than 3% below Standard Proctor “optimum” moisture conditions. Soils of this moisture generally
require added moisture to achieve proper compaction.
Soil moisture is near the Atterberg plastic limit (cohesive soils) and generally within ±3% of the
Standard Proctor “optimum” moisture content. Little to no moisture conditioning is anticipated to be
required to achieve proper compaction and stable subgrades.
Soil moisture conditions are above the Atterberg plastic limit (cohesive soils) and generally greater
than 3% above Standard Proctor “optimum” moisture conditions. Drying of the soils to near
“optimum” conditions is anticipated to achieve proper compaction and stable subgrades.
Soils are saturated. Significant drying of soils is anticipated to achieve proper compaction and stable
subgrades.

SOIL CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:
Soil samples obtained during the drilling process are preserved in plastic bags and visually classified in the laboratory.
Select soil samples may be subjected to laboratory testing to determine natural moisture content, gradation, Atterberg limits
and unit weight. Soil classifications on logs may be adjusted based on results of laboratory testing.
Soils are classified in accordance with the ASTM version of the Unified Soil Classification System. ASTM D-2487
“Classification of Soils for Engineering Purposes (Unified Soil Classification System) describes a system for classifying
soils based on laboratory testing. ASTM D-2488 “Description and Identification of Soil (Visual-Manual Procedure)
describes a system for classifying soils based on visual examination and manual tests.
Soil classifications are based on the following tables (see reverse side):
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GENERAL NOTES FOR SOIL SAMPLING AND CLASSIFICATIONS
Boulders:
Cobbles:
Gravel:
Sand:

Silt & Clay

Coarse:
Fine:
Coarse
Medium
Fine

PARTICLE SIZE DEFINITION
>12”
3” to 12”
3/4” to 3”
No. 4 (3/16”) to 3/4”
No. 10 (2.0mm) to No. 4 (4.75mm)
No. 40 (0.425mm) to No. 10 (2.0mm)
No. 200 (0.074mm) to No. 40 (0.425mm)

CONSTITUENT MODIFIERS
Trace
Few
Little
Some
Mostly

Less than 5%
5-10%
15-25%
30-45%
50-100%

<0.074mm; classification based on overall plasticity; in general
clay particles <0.005mm.

ASTM/UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND SYMBOL CHART
COARSE-GRAINED SOILS
(more than 50% of materials is larger than No. 200 sieve size)
Clean Gravel (less than 5% fines)
Well-graded gravel, gravel-sand mixtures, little or no fines
GRAVELS
Poorly-graded gravels, gravel sand mixtures, little or no fines
More than 50% of coarse fraction larger
Gravels with fines (more than 12% fines)
than No. 4 sieve size
GM
Silty gravels, gravel-sand-silt mixtures
GC
Clayey gravels, gravel-sand-clay mixtures
Clean Sands (Less than 5% fines)
SW
Well-graded sands, gravelly sands, little or no fines
SANDS
SP
Poorly-graded sands, gravelly sands, little or no fines
More than 50% of coarse fraction smaller
Sands with fines (More than 12% fines)
than No. 4 sieve size
SM
Silty sands, sand-silt mixtures
SC
Clayey sands, sand-clay mixtures
Depending on percentage of fines (fraction smaller than No. 200 sieve size), coarse-grained soils are classified as follows:
GW
GP

Less than 5 percent ……………………………………………………………………………………………….…….GW, GP, SW, SP
Greater than 12 percent ………………………………………………………………………………………………...GM, GC, SM, SC
5 to 12 percent ………………………………………………….……Borderline cases requiring dual symbols: SP-SM, GP-GM, etc.

FINE-GRAINED SOILS
(50% or more of material is smaller than No. 200 sieve size)
ML
SILTS AND CLAYS
Liquid Limit less than 50%

CL
CL-ML
OL
MH

SILTS AND CLAYS
Liquid Limit 50% or greater
HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS

CH
OH
PT

Inorganic silts and very fine sands, rock flour, silty or clayey fine sands
or clayey silts with slight plasticity
Inorganic clays or low to medium plasticity, gravelly clays, sandy
clays, silty clays, lean clays
Inorganic silty clay of slight plasticity, P.I. between 4 and 7
Organic silts and organic silty clays of low plasticity
Inorganic silts, micaceous or diatomaceous fine sandy or silty soils,
elastic silts
Inorganic clays of high plasticity, fat clays
Organic clays or medium to high plasticity, organic silts
Peat and other highly organic soils

DeLorme Street Atlas USA® 2014
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